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Abstract: This  work prese n t s  a  c o n trol sys tem to prevent accidents  of automobiles  because of drinking,
it cons is ts  of alcohol sensor in t e rfa c e d with microchip microcontroller PIC 16F877A as  input device, GPS

transmitter, relays  to deal with  e le c t rical pump, and flasher light, as  output devices . GPS transmitter send

a s ignal as  unknown point to GPS receiver in the police s tation and by software and an alarm will turn
on t o o . T o  s imu late this  a PIC 16F877A interfaced is  used with the alcohol sensor as  input and LCD

LM016L to give the percen t  o f a lc o h o l amount, DC-Motor to indicate about electrical pump, LEDs to

s imulate flasher light, and mobile p h o n e  c onnected to the PIC to send SMS to another mobile as  GPS
simulator, this  devices act as  output as  a s imulator to the real automobile.
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INTRODUCTION

This  sys tem was  discussed in many aut o mo b ile
c o rp orations  thatcome from there believes  in traffic

safety is sues , and the main subject was  how to prevent

such kind of drivers  from injuring another people and
even themselves . The National Highway Traffic Sa fety

Adminis tration (NHTSA) es timates  that cos ts  for the

n ation-related crashes  reach more than $50 billion
annuallyaccounting for med ic a l t re a t me n t , los t

productivity, property damage, and emergency services

(NHTSA 2003). Repeat offenders  of t h e  driving while
intoxicated (DW I) laws  represent approximately o ne-

third of the DW I convictions  each year. Many of these
re peat offenders  have had their licenses  suspended  o r

re v oked but continue to drive. They can do s o

essentially  with impunity because it is  very difficult for
law enforc e ment officers  to determine that the

suspe n d ed or revoked driver is  on the road so long as

he or she does  not become involved in a crash, commit
a moving violation, or exhibit aberrant behaviour. One

way of dealing with this  problem would be a sys tem to

alert the police when a pass ing motoris t might be
driving with a suspended license. Such a sys tem would

have to provide the officers  with key information about
the suspended offender so that it would be  unlikely

that other (innocent) drivers  would be s toppe d  or

otherwise inconvenienced. NHTSA therefore sponsored
a  s tudy to assess , develop, and tes t a problem drive r

detection s y s tem (PDDS) as  a countermeasure to

continued driving by individuals  whose licenses  have

b een suspended because of violations  of DW I o r

driving under the influence (DUI) laws . The s tudy was
accomplished in three phases . The firs t phase involved

an assessment of s y s t e m fe a s ib ility and the

development o f re q uirements  for a PDDS, An
engineering prototype sys tem was  developed for tes ting

in Phase II, Phase III involved a 3-month field tes t of

production prototype equipment .[4-10]

TOYOTA develop an alcohol de t ection sys tems ,

many vehicles  in  the United States  and elsewhere are

already equipped with alcohol d e t e ction sys tems  that
have the ability to lock up the vehicle's  ignition

sys tem, makes  the driver unable to s tart his /her
automobile if he/she downed one too many alcohol

drink.

TOYOTA corporation with transport Canada and
Canada safety council developed a sys tem called The

Road Safety Monitor which is  an annual public opinion

survey developed by the Traffic Injury Research
Foundation (T IRF) to take the pulse of the nation on

key road safety is sues .

However, Research indicates  that the hu ma n brain
continues  to develop into a person e a rly  twenties  and

that exposure of the d e v eloping brain to alcohol may
have long-las ting e ffe cts  on intellectual capabilities .

Expo s in g  the brain to alcohol during this  period

especially before age 21 may interrupt key processes  of
brain development induced brain damage may continue.

The idea that alcohol kills  brain cells  has  long been
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promoted. The early temperance writers  made this
assertion and also ins is ted that the alcohol in their

blood could cause combus tion argument ag ains t

drinking was  dropped long ago but many anti-alcohol
writers  continue to promote the idea that even moderate

drinking causes  brain cells  to die. Scientific medical
research has  a c t u ally demons trated that the moderate

consumption of alcohol is  associated with better

cognitive (thinking and reasoning) skills  and memory
than is  abs taining fro m alcohol. Moderate drinking

doesn brain function better into old age. Studies  around

the world involving many thousands  of people re port
this  finding. The s tudy is  t h e  firs t to demons trate that

b ra in cell production can return after abs tinence from

alcohol abuse. Pe ople who drink too much and are
thinking about either reducing or eliminating their

drinking should find these findings  encouraging,
although humans  h a v e not yet been tes ted directly for

the pos itive brain effects .

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Blood Alcohol Levels: Perception and moto r skills  are
impaired by a blood alcohol concentration of a s  low as

0.05, which is  typically two o r three drinks  for the

average adult. Alt h o ugh drivers  with blood alcohol
concentrations  of 0.15 and above are much more like ly

to be involved in serious  or fatal traffic crashes , drivers

with lower concentrations  remain at subs tantial risk for
less  serious  crashes . In addition, many drivers  are

impaired by alcoho l in combination with other
controlled subs tances . Low blood alcohol concentrations

of obvious ly impaired driv e rs  are often due to the

presence of subs tances  other than alcohol. Gururaj, G.[1]

demons trated the polices  used in prevent in g  driving

under the influences  of alcohol in south As ia, he found

that among the one million people killed on  the roads
during 2000, nearly 75%  died in developing countries

o f the world, about half of them in As ia. Selectiv e

examinations  of RTIs  in the region in d ic a te that they
cons titute the second or third leading cause of death in

the 5-44 years  age group. The  in c re a se in direct and
indirect hea lt h risk associated with alcohol usage has

been well-documented in recent years . Alco hol is  a

major ris k fa ctor for RTIs  as  it impairs  judgment and
incre a ses  the poss ibility of involvement in other high

risk behaviors  (e.g., speeding, violating traffic rules ,

etc.). Precise information on the involvement of alcohol
in  RTIs  and deaths  is  clearly not available from So u t h

Asian count rie s . W ith the recognition that road safety

needs  to focus  on reducing drinking and driving, many
h ig h -in c o me  c o u n t rie s  have formu la t e d  a n d

implement e d  a  number of coordinated, integrated and

sus ta inable programmes  based on scientific research.
Cons idering the gravity of the s ituation, ongoing efforts

to reduce the problem and lessons  learnt from hig h -
income countries , it is  important t o  c hange s trategies

and mechanisms  to reduce d rin k driving in South

Asia . Swov , s tated that: In the Netherlands  the legal[1] [2]

alcohol limit is  blood alcohol content (BAC) of 0.5

g/l., but there were (as  yet) no legal limits  for drugs
a n d medicines . Especially heavy drinkers , users  of

several drugs , and young men h ave higher crash rates .

Measures  such as  lowering the legal alcohol limit  for
novice d riv ers , alcohol campaigns  and introducing the

Alcolock can have pos itive effects  on road safety. Also

effective are random police controls , and introducing
limits  for dru g s  and the combined use of alcohol and

drugs , providing the subjective chance of drivers  being

caught is  high enough and the police have suffic ient
means  to enforce these measures .[2]

Adrian K., et al. . They described a calculation[3 ]

procedure  fo r es timating the number of crash fatalities

in the 2005 Fatality Analys is  Reporting Sys tem (FARS)
attributable to different driver BACs. The procedure

firs t class ifies  a ll fatalities  by the highes t BAC for

driver(s ) involved in the crash. Then, they used the risk
c u rve developed by Zador et al., 1 the number o f

fatalities  specifically attrib u t a b le to the high BACs is

es tima t e d . It  is  es timated that drivers  with BACs at or
ab o v e  0.08 g/dL were involved in the deaths  of 12,945

road users  in the  United States  in 2005 and that, had

a ll t hese drivers  had BACs below 0.08 g/dL, 8,916 o f
the deaths  would have been prevented this  is  t h e

number att ributable directly to BACs at or above 0.08
g/dL. Had all drivers  had BACs b elow 0.05 g/dL, an

es timated 11,100 deaths  would have been p revented. If

all drivers  in 2005 had had zero BA Cs , a s  many as
13,452 deaths  would have been prevented. If all drivers

with at leas t one alcohol-impaire d  driving conviction

within 3 years  prior to the crash were res tricted to
BACs below 0.08 g/dL, 777 deaths  could have been

prevented in 2005 .[3]

From reviewing las t s tudies , it is  obvious  that no
technology solutions  to prevent driving und e r the

in fluence of alcohol were implemented. In this  pape r a
s imulation for a control sys tem to prevent the driving

under alcohol influences  is  cons tructed us ing a

microcontrolle r bes ide alcohol sensor and other input
and output devices . This  sys tem cons is ts  of the

following parts :

Main Block Diagram: The following diagram fig . 1

shows how the sys tem components  wo rks  together to

achieve our goals  from o u r sys tem. Also see appendix
(1).

The full schematic diagra m des ign and s imulation
can be seen in fig. 2.
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Fig. 1: Main block diagram.

Appendix (1): Photo of the hardware used.
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Fig. 2: Full schematic diagram

Fig. 3: Sensor schematic diagram.

Sensor Circuit: MR5 13 type alcoh o l sensor through

alcohol absorption on the meta l oxide semiconductor
generates  hot conduction and electronics  conduction

change principal, the  white coil res is tor change

detecting gas  concentration. MR5 13 cons is ts  detecting.
Element and compensation element, both e lements  are

placed in a W heats tone bridge circuit, when the alcohol

c oncentration appears , the detecting element res is t o r
reduces , brid g e  circuit voltage output changes , the

voltage will increa s e  a c cording to the alcohol

concentration incre a se, it is  used at150mV which is  5%
of  total v o lt a ge that can detected from the sensor, as
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Fig. 4: Voltage regulator schematic diagram

Fig. 5: Pump deceleration, pump OFF and flasher light schematic diagram.

dete c t ing value by putting 210ohm res is tance at the

potentiometer by us ing voltage divider. MR513 alcohol
sensor in our des ign ins talled  in  bridge then by taking

t h e  s ignal that out from output terminals  to th e

mic rocontroller PIC16F877A in port A Pin 2(A1) t o
make s ignal process ing . See fig. 3.[4-10]

Regulator: This  circuits  function is  to make regula t io n

o n  automobile power supply 12V~5V to be able t o

dealing with microcontroller s ince it rated  to 5V. See
fig. 4.

Pump Deceleration, Pump off Circuit, and Fl as her
Li g hts : This  circuit is  des igned by relay and powe r

trans is tors  and Darlington tran s is tors  the relay used to

switch our circuit under software condition that we
want, this  can until we connect Darlington trans is tor to

b e  able to derive the current needed for relay to

o p erate then by this  we can use it now as  pump  o ff
mo d e for the sys tem because it connect in the base to

port B, pin (B1) then when pin (B1) is  high the

trans is tor is  switch on then high current will flo w into
the relay For pump d e c la ration mode we use power

trans is t or as  switch to send from microcontroller port

B p in  (B2) that was  connected to the base of the
trans is tor, some s ignals  high an low with different

widths  to de c rease the electrical fuel pump flow of
fuel, this  was  s imulated as  motor d e v ic e The feedback

line  will  check  if  the  motor is  ON or OFF to

know  what  the  mode  that  we   will  deal  with,
and  finally  the  flasher  light  will controller from

out  software  from  port(B)  pins (B3, B4, B5, B6).

See fig. 5.

SMS: SMS is  used from mobile as  s imu lation sys tem

for GPS this  sys tem is  describe by 3 diagrams co me s
from PIC s ignal which was  programmed p re vious ly to

specific users  to inform them about automobile pos ition

and number. The ports  (C5, C6, C7) are conn e c t ed to
Darlington trans is tor and relay to  connect it to down,
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Fig. 6: SMS schematic diagram

Fig. 7: LCD connection schematic diagram.
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Fig. 8: Normal Situation (ALCOHOL%<0.21)

Fig. 9: Up normal s ituation while automobile is  not working.
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Fig. 10: Up normal s ituation while automobile is  working.

menu and, cancel pins  in the mobile . This  will make

t o  s end various  combinations  of s ignals  from th e

microcontroller to the mobile which wa s  c alibrated to
Specific people. See figure (6) below.

LCD Connection: The LCD is  connected to port (D)

as  described  in library that is  used as  indicator about

the amount of alcohol that it  will be detected from the
sensor.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Simulations : In order to make sure  t h a t the sys tem

will run on the hardware des ign, a s imulation mus t be
done, in this  sys tem the s imulatio n  done in three

s ituations  which are:

1. Normal s ituation.
2. Up normal s ituation while automobile is  parked.

3. Up normal s ituation wh ile automobile is  working.

Every s ituation will be explained bellow:

1 -Normal s ituation:
W hen driver s t art his  automobiles  engine and

while he was  not a drunk, every thin g s  runs

normally the automobile motor will rotates  (in
s imulation) as  shown in Fig.8, no flashing light

will be active and no SMS will be sent.

2-Up normal s ituation while automobile was  parked:

W hen the driver want to s tart h is  automobile

engine and he is  a drunk, the s ensor of alcohol
will sense the alcohol percentage then a u t o mobile

engine will not rotates  as  s h o wn  in Fig.9 and

flasher light will s tart flashing and no SM S will be
sent.
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3-Up normal s ituation while automobile is  working:

W hen the automobile is  workin g  and the driver
drink while driv in g  the sensor of alcohol will

sense the alcohol percentage then automobile

engine will s tart to decelerate and SMS will be

sent as  shown in Fig. 10.

Discuss ions : By u s ing this  sys tem the number of

accidents  will be decreased to a touchable percent. This

sys tem can be used by govern me n t s  in order to make

it as  a law before that should be  u s e d  in any

automobile. .This  sys tem can be applied o n  a n y

automobile or motor cycle  b e c ause the sys tem needs

only a power supply between 7-12 volt. The cos t of
t h is  s ys tem is  low if it is  compared with the wo rld

sy s t ems  that applied on the modern automobiles .

Alcohol sensor is  accurate enough to sense the alcohol

not by direct breath only b u t  by the whole automobile

environmen t . Sending message to the police prevents

the drivers  from drinking alcohol through driving again.
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